
(1) Measurement of the DNA sample solution concentration
1. Purpose of the experiment: prepare for one step cloning.
2. Experimental equipment
2.1. Reagent: ddH2O, T7 promoter subsystem after purification, dusk-eGFP-pUC57 linearized
carrier after purification.
2.2. Instrument: liquid transfer guns and gun heads, DNA concentration analyzer, etc.
3. Experimental steps

1μl ddH2O was added to the measuring platform with a liquid transfer gun, and the DNA
concentration was measured (when the concentration was > 0.1 ng/μl, the measurement
platform was not cleaned and ddH2O was re-measured until the concentration was lower than
0.1 ng/μl). The DNA concentration of 1μl solution was measured and the concentration was
recorded.
4. Experimental result

T7 promoter subsystem dusk-eGFP-pUC57 linearized carrier
DNA concentration（ng/μl） 111.0326 125.5379

(2) One-step cloning
1. Purpose of the experiment: to connect the T7 promoter with the linearization vector to realize
the replacement of the promoter of the light control system.
2. Experimental equipment
2.1. Reagent: ddH2O, T7 promoter subsystem after purification, dusk-eGFP-pUC57 linearized
carrier after purification.
2.2. Instruments: liquid transfer guns and gun heads, PCR tubes, ice box, one-step cloning kit,
metal incubator, etc.
3. Experimental steps

Press the table to add the corresponding reagents to the PCR tube in the ice box, mix gently
and put into the metal incubator for 30 minutes, set the temperature at 37℃ , and then quickly
put it in the ice box.
One-step cloning reagent Dosage（μl）

experimental
group

negative
control①

negative
control②

5×CE MultiS Buffer 4 4 4
Exnase MultiS 2 2 2
125.5379 ng/μl dusk-eGFP-pUC57 1 1 0
111.0326 ng/μl T7 promoter subsystem 0.5 0 0.5
ddH2O 12.5 13 13.5
total volume 20 20 20

(3) Conversion and plate coating for bacteria
1. Purpose of the experiment: to introduce the constructed plasmid into BL21 to verify the
success of the construction.
2. Experimental equipment
2.1. Reagent: one step cloning product, BL21, LB liquid medium (37℃ preheating), LB solid
medium (containing Amp).



2.2. Instruments: liquid transfer guns and gun heads, EP tubes, ice box, metal incubator, glass
bead, 37℃ shaking bed incubator, 37℃ constant temperature incubator, centrifuge, alcohol
lamp, etc.
3. Experimental steps

10 μl one-step cloning product (experimental group and two negative control groups) and 50
μl BL21 receptive bacteria solution were mixed into EP tubes. After 30 minutes in the ice box, 90
s in the metal incubator at 42℃, then 2 to 4 minutes in the ice box, 940 μl 37℃ pre-heated LB
liquid medium was added to the EP tubes, then incubated in 37℃ shaking bed incubator for 1
hour, then 12000rpm centrifuged for 1 minute. The liquid transfer gun was used to remove 800 μl
supernatant next to the alcohol lamp, the remaining culture medium was mixed with the bacteria,
and then 50 μl bacterial solution was added to the LB solid medium (containing Amp), pour a
certain amount of glass beads and shook constantly to smear the liquid evenly on the surface of
the medium, then the glass beads were poured out and labeled on the petri dish and cultured
overnight in a constant temperature incubator at 37℃.


